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/ABOUT THE SERIES

A
,

,

- ,:,iThe past two decades have brought about dramatic changes in the fundaMen-

tal policies governing special education. Ternm tha today glibly roll

4

from our tongues, such as the right to educatfon, IE , due process,

nondiscrtminato
me

assessment, zero reject, and least restrictive environ-

nt, were not a part of our lexicon only a decadeago. Today it is not

sufficient to imply know how to teach in order to.be a teacher; to know
how to manage in order to be an administrator; or to know how to care in

order to be parent. Today, and in the future before us, all persons
involved in Special education must be fully knowledgeable of the legal

and govern ntal foundations governing education of handicapped and

gifted chil ren. It is to this purpose that this series is devoted.
,

It is iatural that The Council for Exceptional Children undertake
thiS seri s due to its role as the authority and resource educators look

to fOr gtØdance in providing an appropriate education for their handi-

capped a d gifted students. CEC has been a dominant force in translating

the fun mental precepts of special education into policies that provide

basic p tections for exceptional children and their families. In fact,

the pol cy research activities of CEC have provided the models upon which

many f deral, state and provincial, and local policies have been formu-

lated ndevaluated. CEC's activities at all levels of government have I

been a major force in the adoption,implementation, and enforcement of pro-

gressive public policy. And finally, through 4ts publications, training

materials, conventions, workshops, technical assistance, and other ser-

vi'es, CEC has been a major resource whereby policy makers and utilizers
i u derstand policy and translate it into action. %.

i This series represents a next step in the evolution of CEC's public

olicy publications. The flagship text for the series, Special Education

n America: Its Legal and Governmental Foundations, edited by Joseph

Ward, Bruce Rmnirez, and Frederick Weintraub, provides the basic knowl-

edge that every general and special educator and parent of an exceptional

child should have. The text is designed for use in professional training

programs as well as a basic information resource for practitioners and

parents. It is not a book writen for lawyers--the editors have tried to

follow the old axiom, "keep it simple," to assure a style that is under-

standable to the general public. Chapter authors were selected because

of their extensive knowledge'of the subject and their ability to communi-

cate this knowledge in understandable terms. The supplemental works of

the series, published as ERIC Exceptional Child Education Reports, provide

more intensive information in specific subject areas, but do not repeat

the basic information contained in the primary text. For example, the

ader whose primary interest is in early childhood special education

policy issues would first want to obtain a knowledge base in special

education policy by reading Special Education in America: Its Legal and

GOvernmental Foundations, and then turn to Policy Considerations Related

to Early Childhood Special Education, by Dr.,Barbara J. Smith, for a

thorough treatment of this specific policy air.

iii



Some may ask, "Why publish a special education public policy series
when so many proposals for change are being promoted?" Public Policy is
dynamft and, thus, is always ilia state of change. However, the funda-
mental policy principles tendib evolve over time on a steady course,
while the more detailed requirements tend to shift with the political and
bconomic winds. Therefore, the primary text of the series-serves as a
basic work that will have reasonable longevity, while the more detailed
supplemental publications, such as this one, will have a shorter life
span and will be updated accordingly. Further, we believe that in a
period in which change is being discussed, it is impergiVe that persons
affected by such changes understand the nature and evolution of present
policies so that they can better assess and contribute to the changes
being proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

W4th the passage of P.L. 94.1142, The Education for All Handicapped Children
Act of 1975, and Sectioh 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, handicapped
children are guaranteed an appropriate education to meet their unique edu-
cational needs. Although no federal legislation deals specificaljy with
children who are both handitapped and of limited English proficiency, edu-
cational research has increasingly focmd attention on the unique needs
of these children,.and recent litigation has affirmed the right of such
students to receive appropriate bilingdi special education services. The

linking of these two delivery systems--bilingual education and special
educationis without a doubt one of the greatest.challenges facing special
educators today (Baca, 19800.

4 Different types of frograms exist for students who have varying degrees

of English proficiency. Bilingual education is given in two languages, one

of which is English. The program encompasses all or part of the curriculum
and includes the study of the history and culture associated with the

mother tongue. Programs for individuals of limited English proficiency
are designed for students who come from homes where languages other than

English are relied upon for communication. These students do not under-
stand, speak, read, or write English well enough for it to beqrsed success-

fully to deliver instruction.

Bilingual education can be further differentiated according to specific

goals. A transitional bilingual program is one that utilizes the native
language and culture of the student only to the extent that it is necessary
for the child to acquire English and thus function in the regular school

curriculum. This progrmm does not teach the student to read or write in

his/her native language. A maintenance bilingual program also promotes

* English language acquisition; however, it endorses the idea that there is

value in linguistic and cultural diversity. Thus, it encourages children
to become literate in their native language and to use their bilingual

skills throughout their schooling and adult lives. All federal and state

legislation presently embraces the transitional approach to bilingual edu-
cation.- These laws, however, do not prohibit local districts from using

local resources to implement a maintenance approach if they so desire.

Bilingual special education in the ideal sense may be defined as the

use of the home language and culture along with English in a program of
special instruction individually designed for the student. In bilingual

special education, the child's language and culture are considered to be

the foundations upon which an appropriate education can be built. The

basic educational paradigm is to move the handicapped child from the known

to the unknown through preferred cultural and linguistic communicative

mediums. In some cases, a handicapped child of limited English proficiency

is.placed in a self-contained bilingual special education classroom; or,
the child might be placed in a regular special education program and also

participate in a bilingual resource room for a short period each day. The

major determinants of the bilingual'special education program design are

the unique educational needs of each student.
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF BILINGUAL EDUCATION
AND BILINGUAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

The following review of the literature on bilingual education presents
the findings of studies which have been conducted in a variety of bilin-
gual program settings in the United States and several other countries.
Also discussed are some findings of bilingual special education studies.

Bilingual Education

Modaino's (1968) study of the comparison of Spanish Direct Teaching and
Indian Language Approach in Chiapas, Mexico', indicated that after three
years students who had been initially taught in their native language and
then in Spanish had higher reading comprehension, as measured by a Spanish
reading)test, than those children who had been taught only in Spanish.
Modaino's findings supporting the use of the child's native language in
initial reading have been substantiated by other studies, such as those of
Barrera-Vasquez (1953) with Tarascan Indians, Burns' (1968) study of Que-
chua Indians, and Osterburg's (1961) findings on dialect-speaking Swedish
children.

Gudschinsky (1971) studied the Native Language Approach used in the
mountains of Peru. The children in this project were exposed to Quechua,
their native language, as the (Odium of instruction for the first two
years and then were moved into Spanish. Gudschinsky found that more chil-
dren remained in schools under this system and the worlk done was superior
to that done by comparable students who were not in de bilingual program.

Worral (1970) studied Afrikaans-English bilinguals, ages 4 to 6 and
7 to 9, in Pretoria, South Africa. Each bilingual child was matched with
two monolingual children--one Afrikaans=speaking and the other,English-
speaking--on intelligence, age, sex, school grade, and social class. On

a'phonetic preference test, the preschool bilinguals showed greater ability
to separate the sound of a word from its meaning than,did either of the-
monolingual groups. Worral concluded that bilingual chllOren are aware
earlier than monolinguals that different'words can mean the same thing,
since'they are used to giving the same object two names, one for each of
their languages.

Malherbe (1969) reported that the,children involved in the bilingual
schools in SoUth Africa performed significantly better in language attain-
ment,(in both languages), geography, and arithmetic than comparable mono-
lingual children. Malherbe's study is one of the few which controlled for
students' intelligence. As a result of his investigation, Malherbe stated:

There is a tkpeory that while the cle4r,child may survive the
, use of the setond language as a medium the duller child suffers
badly. We therefore made the comparison at diffgrent intelli-
gence levels and found that not only the bright children but
also the children with below normal inteMgence do better school
work all around in thetilingual school than in the unilitgual
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school. What is most significant is that the greatest
gain for the bilingual school Was registered in the
second language by the lower intelligence groups. (p. 78).

---Richardson's (1968) findings about the Coral Way Elementary School in

.Floridasupports Malherbe's findings regarding the benefit of bilingual

education. The,Coral Way Program was similar to that of South Africa in
that all subject matter was taught in both languages and the student popu-

lation was mixed.

The San Antonio Texas Bilingual &tudy was designed to test the effec-

tiveness of intensive oral language instruction in English and Spanish.

An assessment by Taylor (1970) of oral language skills of students at the

fourth and fifth grades showed that the intensive Spanish group was the
highest on the English oral test. Arnold (1969) also found that these chil-

dren had better reading refention. This finding is similar to that re-

ported by Lambert and Tucker (1972), indicating that there can be transfer

and learning in the other language without direct teaching. A five-year

longitudinal study of the Santa Fe, New Mexico, bilingual program (Leyba,

1978) found that children in the bilingual program consistently performed

better on academic achievement tests than the non-bilingual control group.

The cumulative effect over the five-year period was statistically

significant.

Cohen (1975) in his study of theRedwood City, California, bilingual

program found that Mexicaw.American children who are taught in the academic

curriculum in Spanish and English for several years are as proficient in

Inglith language skills as comparable Mexican-American children taught

only in English. It was also reported that students in the bilingual pro-

grams, as compared to those students in the comparison group, gained a

more positive appreciation of Mexican culture, and had better school

attendance. Those students who had been in the bilingual program the long-

est were found to have positive attitudes toward school. In addition,

parents of the bilingual group were more positive about the virtues of

the Spanish language, not only as a means of preserving their heritage,

but also for practical reasons such as enhancing their children's education

and helping them to get a Job.

Runkel (1982) also reports evidence that achievement in both English

reading and mathematics of 3,000 students enrolled in bilingual education

programs grew at a faster rate than non-enrolled students. The study

found bilingual teachers, aides, and family interaction to be the factor

most significantly related to student achievement.

The mOst well conceived, carefully conducted, and academically re-

spected longitudinal study on bilingual education was conducted by Peal

and Lambert (1962) in Montreal, Canada. This study differed radically

from other studies in the following respects: (a) it was mit a compari-

son of two models, but rather a demonstration of the value of the Direct

Approach; (b) the children in this study spoke the dominant language



(English) and were learnih4 the nondoMinant language (French) (in all other
studies the subjecis were minority groups learning the language of the
majority); and (c) the parents were middle class and active in the educa-
tion of theirchildren, having conceived-the project and supported it
through six years. This well iesigned and tightly controlled study indi-
cates that:

1. The children in the pilot group were identical to the English control
group'on achievement and intelligence. Their achievement is appar-
ently Unhampered 6y learning in a weaker language for four years.
Moreover, retesting in the sixth grade showed that they were equiva-
lent to English speakers on English exams.

2. The children in general had a high concept of themselves, -and they
identified fairly completely with the English Canadian set of values.
However, in a questionnaire given to fourth and fifth graders, the
chilOren, rated themselves as both English and French Canadian. Thus,

they may have gained some qualities 9f biculturalism.

3. The experimental students appear i be able to read; write, speak,
understand, and use English as competently as students in the English
control group.

4. During the same period of ttme and with no apparent personal or academic
costs, the experimental children have developed a competence in read-
ing, writing, speaking, and understanding French that could never be
matched'by English students following a standard French-as-a-Second-
Language program.

These studies and others demonstrate that ohildren involved in learn-
ing environments which employ the use of two languages perform at a level
equal to or higher than their monolingual counterparts. From this brief

review of literature it has been shown that bilingual education is an effec-
tive educational methodology with the average child as well as children

of lower intellectual ability.

Bilingual Special Education

Ten years ago bilingual spcial educatiOn programs for children of limited,
English proficiency were unheard of. Today, however, several programs to

,

meet the special needs of these,students are under way dhd are reporting
remarkable success. For example', Sanua (1976) conducted a study with
intellectually and physically handicapped students in Brooklyn, New York
and found that 78% showed progreSs in reading and 74% showed an improved
self-concept when instruction wa conducted bilingually. In another studyi,

Baca (1975) found an improvemenOn attitudes as well as achievement amonT
15 mildly retarded students wheWinformal and structured bilingual instruce
tion was used in the classroom.

McConnell (1981) reported edUcationally and statistically significant!!
performance gains among both high- and low-abtlity Spanish-speaking children
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At the local school digtrtct level, BISEP generatedra variety of models

to provide services to the ha qicapped student of limited English profi-

ciency throughout.Massachuset s. These include tutoringty paraprofes-

sionals; the use of itineran bilingual special education teachers; the
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generic bilingual special education resource room; and a few self-contained,
bilingual special educatiqp classes for the more severely handicapped.
Local school districts in Massachusetts are also invdlved with a preschool
screening program.which is now available in 12 different languages. Fi-

nally, a substantial effort is also being made in the area of training -

parents of the bilingual handicapped child.

The Waukegan Public Schools in Illinois is regarded by many as a leader
in the area of bilingual special education. The district is currently 4
working with 18 different language groups, the largest of which.is the
Hispanic group. In this district, the special education program.worksAyery
closely with the bilingual education program. The basic policy is thaWno
limited-English-proficient child is referred for special education ser-
vices unless the bilingual program is alerted and'makes the referral . .

(Abbott, 1980). Resource teachers all have credentials in special educa-
tion; and both teachers and ides are bilingual. Students who are more
severely handicapped are ser in categorical centers where bilingual
teachers and aides are availa le to work individually with them. Students

from non-Hispanic language g ups are served in multilapguage classrooms
by certified special edu n teachers and bilingual aides. The very
young children from age 3 to 6 are served through the Waukegan Early
Evaluation Program (WEE ). In this program bilingual aides work with high;
risk children in their native languages.

HISTORICAL AND LEGAL OVERVIEW

As one revi ws the literature of the past 20 years, it/becomes obvious
that bilin ual children have not always had a positive experience with
special ed cation. As far back as the early 1960's, professionals within
the field egan to question special education practices. The most strik-
ing conde4ination of these practices was issued by Dunn (1968) when-he wrote:

A be ter education than special class Placement is needed for
socio ulturally deprived children with mild learning problems
who have been labeled educable mentally retarded. . .. The
number of special day classes for the retarded has been in-

. creasing by leaps and bounds. The most recent 1967-68 statis-
tics compiled by the US Office of Education now indicate that
there are approximately 32,000 teachers of the retarded em-
ployed by local school systems--over qpe-third of all special
educators in the nation. In my best judgment about 60-80*
percent of the pupils taught by these teachers are from low
status background including Afro-Americano,American Indians,
Mexicans, and Puerto Rican American; those from non-standard
English-speaking, broken, disorganized, and inadequate homes;
and children from other non-contained special schools and
classes. This raises serious educational and civil rights
tssues which-must be squarely faced. It is my thesis that
we muststop labeling these deprived children as mentally

6



retarded. furthermore, we must gtop segregating them by
placing them into our allegedly special programs:. (pp. -5-6)

Mercer (1973) subsequently rePOrted that-Mexican-American children
wei-e.placed into classes"for the mentally-retarded at a rate that was much
higher than would be expected. According to Mercer's study, Mexican-
American dildren were ten,times as rikely to be placed in speciA educa-
tion as their Anglo Counterparts. -

, -Overrepresentation of bilingual children in cl ses for the mentally
retarded has most often been attributed to biased sessment practices.
Jones (1976) maintains that such bias occurs at th ee different levels:

-At the contenf level, where decisions are-made about what items to
tnplude in a test.

At the level of standardization, Where decisions are made about the
population for whom the test "is 'appropriate.

o At the point of validation, wherd efforts are undertaken to determine
whether or not tests accomplish what they 'have been designed to
accomplish.

Up to the present time there 'have 6een no laws formulated to deal
specifically with bilingual special education. What does exist is a legal

history related tospecial education, a legal histo4-related to biling I

education, and litigation related to bilingual special education.

Federal Legislation

'Bilingual education is k relatively new, concept in terms of federal legis-

lation and support. The first federal bilingual legislatioa Was Title VII.
,of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, known as the Bilingual Edw.(
Cation Act, which was passed in 1968. -The7Act states:

-The Congress declares it to be the policy of the United States,
Mdi order to nestablish'equal educational opportunity for all
children (A) to encourage the esatlishment and operation,
where appropriate, of educational programs using bilingual
educational practices, techniques and methods; and (B) for
.that purpose, to priavide financial assistance to local edu-
cation agencies, and to state education agencies for certain
purposes, in orddr to enable such local education agencies
to develop and carry out such programs in elementary and
secondary schools, including activities at the preschool
level,.which are designed to meet the educational, needs of
such children; and to demonstrate effective ways of provid-
ing, for children of'limited English speaking ability,
instruction designed to enable them, while using their
Aative language, to achievecompetence in the English

language. (Cordasco, 1976)
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Thei"e'is nothing in this legislation; however, that speaks directly to the

needs of handicapped bilingual students. Although the law as amended in

4974 and again in 1979 does not address the eligibility of this population,

it nonetheless does not preclude their participation in programs supported

by Title VII funds.

The right of bilingual handicapped children to receive bilingual

special-education services was clearly established with the passage of

P.L. 93-112, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, specifically in Section 504

of the Act, which states:

No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the United

States as defiqed in Section 7(6) shall, solely by reason of

,his handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied

the benefits of,,or be subjected to discrimination under any

program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
N.

The enforcemeneof Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and

of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 is a responsibility of tbe

Office of Civil Rights (OCR). When OCR receives a complaint concerning

discrimination on the basis of handicap, race, or national origin, it

c9pApcts an investigatiob and reports its findings within a specified

period of tinle.

The Office of Civil Rights has made a policy decision to base any non-

compliance complaints on 1970 guidelines, which specifically mandate

schools to rectify language deficiencies that keep children from effec-

tively participating.in school and limit class assignment based on language

Skillstaducation Drops Lau 'Remedies..., 1982).

The most s' nificant legislation on behalf of handicapped children to

date is Public lSag 94-142, The Education for All Handicapped Children Act,

passed by Congres ,in 1975. This legislation is especially significant

for the bilingual chilebecause it includes a proVision for nondiscrimi-

natory testing 'and calls for an appropriate education of each child,

which is to be actomplishedOthrough a written individualized education

program (IEP). Thus, P.L. 94-142 established the foundation for bilingual

education: Through the IEP, a vehicle 10 provided for erisciring-appropriate

services to bilingual handicapped children, in that the IEP may contain the

provision that instruction be carried out in a bijingual manner. Currently,

California and Louisiana reqUire tje inclusion ofrbilingual goals and objec-

tives and necessary bilingual pr ams and services in the IEP of bilingual

handicapped students.

Court DeciSions

A federal District Court 'in United States V. Texas (1971) found that a Texas

school district had operated a dd jure segregated,schoel sYstem 4nd ordered

as part of the remedy a bilingual program for Mexican-American students.

In Arvisu v: Waco Independent School District (1974), the court found

de facto segregation of Mexican-American pupils but acknowledged that such

8



segregation did not result from actions of the state. Consequently, the

school district was, ordered to expand and improve its current bilingual/

bicultural program.

The U.S. Supreme Couit in Lau V. Nichols (1974) handed down a far-

reaching decision on behalf of linguistically different children. Lau was

a class action suit on behalf of 1800 Chinese-speaking students in San

Francisco. It was charged that the school district did not make any pro-
visions for the plaintiffs' limited English language abilities, and thus

denied them an equal educational opportunity. The court decided in favor

of the plaintiffs and stated that school districts should provide instruc-

tional programs in a language that limited-English-speaking children could

understand (Cordasco, 1976). The Lau decision referred to all children;
thus, handicapped bilingual children have the right to be taught in their

native language.

Another relevant case similar to Lau is Serna v. Portales, a class

action suit on behalf of Spanish-speaking students in the Portales, New

Mexico, School District. The court ruled in favor of the children and the

district was ordered to implement a bilingual program.

Litigation specifically reldted to culturally cliverse handicapped *

children has focused on discriminatory procedures for assessment, evalua-

tion. Pacement, and re-evaluation. The decision handed down in Larry P.

_1( V. Ril4 (1974) prohibited the California Public Schools from further use

of IQ tests in placing Black students in classes for the eduCable mentally

retarded. In his decision, Federal Judge R.F. Peckham stated:

We must recognize at the outsei that the history of the IQ test,

and of ipeClal gducation classes built on IQ testing, is not the

history of neutral scientific discoveries translated into educa-

tional reform. It is, at least in the early years, a history
of racial prejudice, or social Darwinism, and of the use of the

scientific "mystique" to legitimate such prejudices. (Peckham,

1974)

These issues were challenged in other cases, such as Lora v..Bohrd of

Education, New York (1978); Jose P. V. Ambach (1979); United Cerebral Palsy .

(UCP) of New York v. Board ofEducation (1979);)and D9rcia S., et al. V.

Board ofEducation of the City of New York, et al. (1979). Yet, only

Dyrcia S. resulted in an order for the provision of bilingual special edu-

cation for handicapped limited-English-proficient students.

.
In Lora V. Board of Education, New York (1978), the issue was a dis-

proportionate assignment of Black and Hispanic students to special day

schools for the emotionally disturbed. A lack of adequate facilities in

the public schools resulted in racially and ethnically segregated schools

that were more restrictive than appropriate. The District Court held that

plaintiffs were discriminated against on the basis of race, in violation

of the Fourteenth Amendment and the Civil Rights Act of 1964. It also

held that, on constitutional grounds and according to P.L. '94-142 and Section

9



'504, the program at the special day school was inadequate and plaintiffs
suffered inadequate treatment in the referral, evaluation, and due process

procedures.

Several other cases were subsequently filed in the Eastern District
Court which had implications for chtldren of culturally and/or lingui-
stically diverse backgrounds. Jose P. v. Ambach (1979), a class actton
suit on behalf of all handicapped children between the ages of 5 and 21
who had been deprived of a free appropriate public education because of
the failure of the Board of Education to promptly evaluate and place such
children in suitable.programs, was filed on February 1, 1979. United
Cerebral Palsy (UCP) of New York v: Board of Education (1979) wa-s a class
action suit on behalf of UCP as an organization and all handicapped indi-
viduals with disabilities resulting from brain injury or other impairments
to the central nervous system, residing in New York and legally entitled
to a free appropriate public education. The case was filed on March 2,
1979, and raised a broad spectrum of issues involving the failure to provide
appropriate special education services to such children. Dyrcia S., et
al. V. Board of Education of the City of New York, et a/. (1979) was
brought on October,2, 1979 on behalf of Puerto Rican and other Hispanic
children residing in New York City who have limited English proficiency
and are handicapped, and who require bilingual/bicultural special education
programs for which they were not being promptly evaluated and placed.

During a hearing held in the Jose P. case, the Board of Education ad-
mitted its failure to provide tftely evaluation and placement of handi-
capped children. SubsequentlY, Judge Nickerson on May 10, 1979, issued
a Memorandum and Order certifying the class, finding that the Board had
failed to comply with state and federal requirements concerning the timely

,-evaluation and placement of handicapped children, and appointing former
Judge Marvin E. Frankel as a Special Master in the case. Following this
action, Judge Nickerson on August 15, 1979, recognizing the overlap in the
issues in the Jose P. and VCP cases and the participation of UCP's counsel
in the proceedings before the Special Master, issued an order in UCP de-
ferring that case until the finpl report by the Special Master in jose P.

Extensive negotiations followed under the supervision of the Special
Master,involving the plaintiffs in Jose P., UCP, and Dyycia S., the defendants
'in the three cases, the Board of Education, and the State Education De-
partment, as well as Advocates for Children and the Public Education Associa-
tion acting as amici. On December 14, 1979, Judge Nickerson issued a com-
prehensive order in Jose P. foOlowing Judge Frankel's recommendations, which
were based on the Board's own plan for reorganizing special education ser-
vices and the negotiations among the parties and amid. Subsequently, on
February 27, 1980, a consolidated judgment was issued in Ibe UCP and

Dyrcia S. cases, incorporating al.1 of the provisions of the Jose P. order

except the liabilfty finding.

The judge felt that compliance with Jose P. would also satisfy the
plaintiffs' claims in VCP and pyrcia S. Although the Board of-Education

10



did not consent to the Jose P. order and those of the related cases, it
agreed not to appeal. The State Education Department appealed on the
issue of its responsibility to.assure compliance by the City; however,
that appeal was dropped. A later appeal by the State was denied
(Cantres, 1982).

The judgment issued by Judge Nickerson is a far-reaching remedial or-
der which affects virtually every aspect of special education in Nevi York
City. The relief order included: (a) identification of children in
need of special education services, (b) appropriate evaluation in all
schools by April 1981, (c) appropriate programs in the least restrictive
enviAbnment, and (d) due process and parental and student rights.

While the matter of bilingual special education is not presently be-
fore the nation's courts at the time of this Writing, in 1981 the State
Superintendent of Education in the State of California mandated that the
Oakland Unified Schools hire a trained staff member to assure that appro-
priate bilingual special education could be obtained in the district.

Any further litigation will also rest on legislation establishing the
right of a bilingual handicapped child to receive bilingual.special educa-
tion services.

411

Bergin (1980) emphasizes that cooperation is necessary between
special education and bilingual education if bilingual handicapped
children are to receive the appropriate education that is gualtnteed them
under the law:

The law guarantees winority language handicapped students
equal access of education. Special education and bilingual edu-
cation must come together within the administrative structure of
a school system to provide, in practice, what the law requires.

SIGNIFICANT ISSUES IN PROVISION OF BILINGUAL SPECIAL EDUCATION

As has been shown, the fact that handicapped students who are of limited
English proficiency have the right to participate in bilingual education
programs is clearly established. Whether or not they do, in fact, parti-
cipate in bilingual programs is based on many factors, including decisions
that the IEP staffing team makes in consultation with the student's
parents.

Accessibility

The opportunity to participate in a bilingual program is based on both
the availability and accessibility of the program. In spite of the fact
that during the past ten years many school districts have initiated bi-
lingual programs with either federal, state, or local funds, in reality
only a small nuMber of the 'eligible students have access to such programs.



1\t s quite possible for a bilingual handicapped student to live in a
scbo 1 district where there is no bilingual program and thus not have the
oppo unity to receive needed services.

1Eln if a handicapped student of limited English proficiency lives in
a distr ct where there is a bilingual program, the-program itself must be
accesilb e in order to ensure participation. lAccessibility can be based
primartl on the program design. A "pull-out" program (i.e., a part-time
programa ay from the regular education-program), a bilingual r source
room, ot itinerent teacher program can all be made accessibl . The only
way a handtqapped limited-English-proficent student could parti ipate in
a self-con ained bilingual class would be if he or she were to articipate
in a specific class, such as reading, or if the student were be ng totally
mainstreamed.

Generally, program options for the handicapped bilingual st dent are
much more limited than they are for the nOnhandicapped bilingual tudent.
Physical, personnel, and policy barriers exist that might prevent a handi-
capped student of limited English proficiency from full and meani ful par-
ticipation in a bilingual program. Schools still exist which do n t have
the proper equipment and adaptations, such as elevators, ramps, an hand-
rails. Restrooms are not always properly designed or equipped to et the
needs of the physically handicapped. ,Persohnel barriers, such as 1 k

of adequate training-and sensitivity on the part of bilingual teache s re-
garding the needs and characteristics of the handicapped are importa
issues. Also, school district policy may discourage participation of handi-
capped students in existing bilingual programs. These and other barri rs
which exist in lval school Oistricts must be removed in order for the
handicapped limited English pOponent (LEP) .child to have full ac ss

to bilingual education services.

Resources
1

Other issues that must be addressed when discussing educational opportunit
for handicapped limited-English-proficient students include supplementary
aids and services which, though currently not generally available to such
students, are essential in order for them to benefit from existing bilingual \

r--44programs. Necessary supplementary aids include bilingual books and materials
in large print, second-language Braille readers, magnification equipment,
etc. Services include additional teacher aides and consulting bilingual
special educ tion teachers and counselors.

Because andicappeçi limited-English-proficient stUdents are only able
to participate in existing bilingual programs to a limited extent, there
is a need for s cially designed programs of instruction. A bilingual
special educatio rogram designed b pecial educators could address im-
portant needs of t ege children if t were carried out in a bilingual
context. Content should remain the saA and include bilingual/bicultural
methodology.
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Other resources needed would include first--and most important--
teachers, and second, instructional materials. Teachei's must not only

be trained in special education, but must also be bilingual and profi-
cient in bilingual teaching methods. Materials in the student's native
language must be developed and available. Lack of commercial materials
necessitates that teachers adapt and construct many of their own materials.

Cost of Programs

In light of changing governmental roles and the tight economy, program
costs have become an important issue. Both special education and bilin-
gual education programs cost more to operate than regular education pro-
grams. Special education can cost up to twice as much as regular
education. BilingUal education typically costs up to $200 to $300 more per
student than regular education (Robledo, Zarate, Zamora,.& Cardenas, 1978).
Cost studies have not yet been completed on bilingual special education,
but it is projected that any excess costs would be due to the special
materials needed, since the costs for teacher aidel, and the lower teacher-
pupil ratio are already accounted for. Therefore, 10e cost of a bilingual
special education-classroom should be comparable to a regular special edu-

cation classroom.

In a limited study involving six local education agencies in
California, Texas, and Washington, researchers found that the added cost
of language assistance instruction ranged from $100 to $500 per student.
The data collected indicated that self-contained classrooms were less
costly than teacher pull-out programs with the most significant cost
attached to administration and staff development activities (Carpenter-

Huffman & Samulon, 1981). of

Weiss (1980) indicated that bilingual special education was more
expensive than regular education, but found that certain programs were less
expensive to operate than others. The INREAL Treatment was found to be

about half as costly as other programs studied. Weiss estimated that bi-
lingual special education costs wei'e.anywhereafrom $150 to $500 higher
than regular education. These findings were consistent with the earlier
findings indimpted by Robledo, Zarate, Zamora, and Cardenas (1978).

Perionnel Preparation

Teacher training is one of the most critical areas that needs to be
examined before bilingual special education programs can be implemented.
At the present time very little is being offered by schools of education
to prepare bilingual special education teachers. The fevt efforts that are
under way in this type of teacher training are projects Onded through the
Division of Personnel Preparation, Special Education Programs, U.S.
Department of Education. Such projects are relatively new and still in
a developmental stage.



In anticipation of program development efforts, an attempt has been
made.to delineate the specific competencies that are needed by bilingual
special education teachers. They were presented in a paper prepared for
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education Bilingual
Special Education Project (Baca, 1980b).

1. Language Compentencies. The bilingual special education teacher
should t minimum be able to understand, speak, read, and writethe
native language of the student. This will allow for some native
language teaching competency and open better lines of communication
with participating parents.

2. Linguistic-Skills. At a minimum, teachers should understand theory
and process of first and second language acquisition, understand
characteristics-of languages, and be able to deal with the problem
of interlanguage interference and transfer.

3. Assessbent. Teachers should be able to administer a variety of
gtwriWTanominance/proficiency tests, conduct nondiscriminatory

diagnostic assessment, evaluate the student from a social-environ-
mental perspective, and construct and use criterion-referenced
measures.

4. Instruction-Related Skills. At a minimum, teach4rs should have the
skills and knowledge to prepare individualized education programs;
adapt existing curricula and select new curricula to address the needs
of special students; and revise, construct, and assess materials in
appropriate languages.

5. Cultural Understanding. Teachers should be able to establish rapport
with students from diverse cultural backgrounds, and ought to under-
stand the process of acculturation and assimilation as well as the
cultural significance of various handicapping conditions. Also, a
teacher should be able to work with different community groups and to
identify resources. An understanding of the hisfory and culture and
relationship between language and culture would also be helpful.

6. Parental Involvement Skills. At minimum, teachers must be able to
understand the importance of parental involvement. They ought to
understand cultural childrearing practices and be aware of any gaps
between home and school. They should also be able to counsel parents
on various aspects Of the child's handicapping condition.

Perhaps the most important thing to be done in the area of teacher
training is to convince Deans of Education and department personnel that
the bilingual special education need exists. Once the deed is recognized,
each school can design a program that best suits its region and its
faculty resources. The magnitude of the problems definitel:y requires that
every school of education make some response to this critical need.

2u
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Parental and ammunity Support .

Tied to the whole issue of program development, teacher training, and pro-

gram accessibility is the issue of parental involvement. It is a key

element of both bilingual and special education programs. Most of the

gains of the exceptional child in terms of acceptance, programs, research,

and other areas have,been a direct result of the work of parents (Ayala-

Vasquez, 1978). It is imperative that bilingual special education programs

also have this strong element of parental support.

As any new program is being planned or developed, parents must be

consulted and involved in the planning process. A knowledgeable and in-

volved parent can be an invaluable member of the instructional team.

There are many aspects of the instruction program that could be continued

at home, and such continuity between home and school activities would cer-

tainly benefit the child.

The need for involvement also holds true for the community as a whole.

Whilefit is similar to parent involvement, in the planning and implementa-

tion of programs, community involvement is much broader. This type of

involvement can be very beneficial, especially in assuring that all existing

community resources are utilized by the program. A bilingual special educa-

tion program will be much more effective and accepted if it has strong

community support and cooperation.

Program Evaluation

The issue of program evaluation is paramount in the final analysis. The

bilingual special education program will be successful only insofar as

it has a positive impact on the children it serves. While there are many

different models of evaluation, the most common procedure is to determine

whether or not the objectives of the program are being accomplished. This

involves a comparison between what one hopes to accomplish and what is

actually happening. This type of evaluation is not limited to assessing

.the impact of the program on student achievement, but may also address 1

other project objectives, such as inservice training. Such information oe

will be important in identifying the school,tcommunity, and related factors

which are either supportive of or obstacles to the program.

Evaluation becomes critically important for bilingual special edu-

cation programs. It is through evaluation that decisions can be made

which will redirect and improve, not only direct services, but the total

design of the program, by addressing those issues which can lead to in-

dividual student progress and success.

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS AND POLICY OPTIONS

Current Requirements

Before proceeding to develop and discuss the various policy options re- .

lated to providing services to handicapped children of limited English

15 21.
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1

proficiency, it could be helpful to list current requirements that school
districts must comply with under Lau, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, P.L. 94-142, and Sectidn 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

P.L. 94-142 applies to all handicapped children who require special
education and related services, age 3 to 21 inclusive. Section 504 applies
to all handicapped Americans regardless of age. However, close coordination
has been maintained between P.L. 94-142 provisions and regulations and the
Section 504 regulations. In most cases, all of the stipulations of P.L.
94-142 are treated as only "one means" of compliance under Section 504.

According to the Office for Civil Rights (Gutierrez, 1982), the
current requirements are af.follows:

1. , Every state and its localities shall provide or *make available a
free appropriate public education for all handicapped children
ages 3-18. (P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

2. Every school district shall conduct a language screening at the be-
ginning of each school year for all new stddents to determine if
there is the influence of a language other than English on the child.
(Lau)

If the initial screening does find the influence of a 'language other
than English, then a language assessment Shall be made to determine
language dominance and proficiency. (Lau)

4. If it is determined that a child is handicapped and is also found to
be of limited English proficiency, then an individualized education
program (IEP) shall be developed which reflects the child's language
related needs. (Title VI, P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

5. When a child is evaluated, the instruments used shall beappropriate
and the testing shall be nondiscriminatory. (P.L. 94-142, Section
504)

6. Tests and other evaluation materials must be validated for the specific
purpose for which they are used and administered by trained personneiy
in conformance with the instructions provided by their producers.
(P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

7. Tests and other evaluation materials must be tailored to assess
specific areas of educational need and must not merely provide a
single general intelligence quotient. (P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

8. Tests are to be selected and administered to ensure that, when ad-
ministered to a studenewith impaired sensory, manual, or speaking
skills, the test results accurately reflect the student's aptitude,
achievement level, or whatever other factor the test purports to
measure, rather than reflecting the student's impaired sensorY, Manual,
or speaking skills. (P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

16
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9. In interpreting evaluation data and in making placement decisions,
information shall be drawn from a variety of sources, including
aptitude and achievement tests, teacher recommendations, physical
condition, social or cultural background, and adaptive behavior.
(P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

10. The parentt of a child shall be informed in their native language
4( of all due process rights. An interpreter shall be provided at all

meetings if the parent cannot communicate'in English. (Title VI,

P.L. 94-142, Section 504)

The accuracy othe preceding requirements was reviewed by officials
. of the Regional Offices of the United States Department of Education-Office

for Civil Rights in San Francisco (Palomino, 1982) and Denver, Colorado
(Gutierrez, 1982). The individuals commented on the general accuracy of
this listing but caution, as indicated earlier in this paper, that the
Department of Education is currently reviewing both the Lau policy and
the P.L. 94-142 and Section 504 regulations. Although they feel that it
would be premature to comment on the outcomes of such reviews, they sug-
gest that any serious "reassessment" of present OCR polifoi "would" have
far-reaching effects on'current operations.

Policy Options

Following are examples of policy options relating to bilingual special
education, along with certain potential consequences of each. These op-

tions represent alternatives to consider so that sound and reasonable
policy decisions sensitive to local needs and political realities can be

made.

1. Screening. Every school district will assure that its schools con-
duct a uniform language screening for all new students at the begin-
ning of each school year to determine if any children are influenced
by a language other than English.

This option will increase the number of students identified as
in need of special language-related services, and assure that'all
schools within a district use the same criteria and procedures for
identifying students of limited English proficiency. It will, there-
fore, assist school districts in complying with the Lau decision.
On the negative side, some may perceive this alternative to add an
additional requirement to school districts already burdened with ex-
cessive-bureaucratic red tape.. Adding another level of identifica-
tion and assessment to an already overly identified and assessed
population may take time away from much-needed inetfation.

2. Acceptable Tests. Every school district will adopt a list of acceptable
language dominance and proficiency tests in the various necessary

languages. If instruments are not available in certain languages,
alternate methods of language assessment would be suggested.
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This option would minimi2e the use of poorer quality/instr nts

and/or procedures, include low-incidence languages, and ovide for

an acceptable standard for language assessment. However it does not
*address questions of validity or reliability of the lang age asSess-
Ment instruments used, nor ensure that apOopriate instruments and
procedures will be properly administered.

3. Testing Guidelines. Every school dtstrict will establi h guidelines
to assure that appropriate testing instruments are used and that all
testing is nondiscriminatory in terRs of language and cultu're.

This opinion would contribute to improved langua e afsessment of
handicapped children of limited English proficiencya1hd assure that
assessmen practices within each school district wil7 be more consis-
tent for his group of students. It will, therefore, allow more
districts to be in compliance with P.L. 94-142. Ho ver,,it does not

assur tk t guidelines will be updateeor that persftSnnel needed to do
the ob a e aVailable.

4. Bili ual Advocates. Every school district will designate one or

more ingual specialists to participate in all staffings for handi-
capped children who are of limited English profi6ency.

By providing all bilingual handicapped children with an advocate
on the staffing team, this option would ensure !that IEP's include

provisions related to language needs and, thereby, improve services.
It does not, however, guarantee the specialist's knowledge of parti-
cular handicaps or of the various languages in the district, and
could add an additional expense.

5. Establishing a Primary Need. Each staffing team will have the re-
sponsibility for determining whether the student's principal ob-
stacle for learning in the regular classroom is the handicap or the
language difference.

This option would help ensure that the proper remedial'emphasis
is placed in the area of greatest need, thereby facilitating the
development of an IEP and proper student placement. It does not ad-

dress the difficulty of separating the impact of the handicap from
Vie impact of the language difference.

6. Use of Parents' Language. Every school district will print parent
due process rights in the appropriate target languages and will compile
a list of available interpreters for the various languages.

This would allow for printed material and interpreters to be
available as needed for staffings. It will also provide for the
meaningful involvement of linguistically different Wents. It does

not.addriss problems related to languages that do not have an
orthography.

7. Establishing Primary Responsibility. When the student's primary need
, has been.determined, the student will become the major responsibility
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-of the approliriate ptcgram, ither bilingUal education or special

education.
This option cl rly estbbllshes thelines of responsibility,

a9sures proper folUv up and restaffing, and promotes the use of the,

least restrictive placement. It could, op the other hand, be seen
as bilingual educa0On encroachment to spepial education and coul0
create more proble90 than it solves.

8! Comprehensive Sery4es . nEvery school district will design and imple-

ment a plan with vaVious alternatives for serving the handicapped child,

of limited English),Oroficiency.
This option wq:ld help ensure that appropriate programs are pro-

vided for handicapped limited-English-profictent children by allowing
the staffing team e opportunity of selecting the most appropriate'

programt thereby f ilitating compliance with Lau: However, it may

be unrealistic in hat school districts may not have the expertise,

staff, and other ources to carry out this option.

9. Use of.Existin S ices. The school principal will ensure that,

w eneVer possible andicapped students in need of bilingual'educa-

tion will utilize e exilsting services of the bilingual program in

the school buildi
This would h p reduce a duplication of effort and personnel,

keep the students n their local school rather than busing them to

special programs d promote orogram accessibility by handicapped.

students. Howeve Of existing Bilingual programs-are not able to
meet the students ineeds, it could lead to a fragmented educational
experience and en wage matching the student to the program, rather
than matcyng th'r ptogram to the student.

r A

10. Bilingual Special kducation. When the number of handicapped students

who are of lim1ted4ng11sh proficiency is large enough, a'school dis-
trict will designlihd implement a bilingual special education program.

This option w411 certainly assure studenti of an appropriate
educational experi"jbilce and eliminate fragmented "pull-out" programs,
since teachers in siuch a program would be trained in both special edu-

.
cation and bilingual education metholdogy. However, even if agreement

could be reached op the interpretation of "large enough," properly

trained personnel Oay not be available to staff such a program.

11. Supplementary Services. Each schodN diAtrict with an existing bilingual

program 'Will make every effort to proVlde supplementary materials

and services to make the program more responsive to .handicapped stu-.

dents of limited English proficiency.
This would improve the quality of services for the handicapped

limited-English-proficient student within the mainstream of education,

be more cost-effective, and encourage placement in the least restric-
. tive environment. However, it could deter some districts froth going

a step further and establishing a bilingual special education program.
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12. Tutorial:Services. When no bilingual program or services are available

or accessible, the school pistrict will, at the very minimum, provide

a native language tutor for every handicapped child of limited English

proficiency.
This policy would 'assure eminimum level of service to handi-

capped limited-English-proficient children, aid school districts

would be held accountable for at least a minimum effort in meeting the

needs 44 these students. However, this level of service may 4g too

low--sdMe children require more than just a native language tutor.

Also, some districts may be deterred from providing more comprehensive

services..

13. Parent and Community Involvement. Any school district planning to

.develop a bilingual special education program will involve Wents and 1

community members in the planningof the program.
On the positive side, parents involved in the planhing of the -

program would be more supportive of the program and more likely to

assist as voluntiers, tontributing eipecially in the area of language

and culture.- Some pareni, however, may act more like observers than

active participants. In ddition, unless their roles are clearly de-

- lineated, conflicts could result.

14. Accessibility. Every school district with an existing bilingual

program will, as a matter of policy, make it available to handtcapped

lithited-English-proficient children.
This would encourage placement in the least restrictive enViron-

ment and promote the Maximum use of existing resources. But it

could also deter some districts fromLimplementing a bilingual special

education program, since regular bilingual teachers may not be prel.

pared to accept handicapped students into their classrooms.

15. RerTiovalof Barriers. Every school district with an existing bilingual

program win make every effortto remove any barriers that may pre-

vent handicapped students of limited English proficiency from meaning-

ful participation in the program.
,

This policy would promote placement in the le st restrictive

44re?
envirtonment, help sensitize teachers and administ tors o the needs

of the handicapped, and make existing bilingual pro more avail-

able to the handicapped. On the,negative side, some districts may

feel that their responsibility ends here. Also, "barriers" may be

misinterpreted to mean only, physical barriers.

16. Exit Criteria. A school district's exit criteria for a bilingual

special education program will be the.same as the exit criteria

for the regular bilingual program in terms of language dimension.

This option would assure,faii- and equitable treatment of the

handicapped limited-English-proficient child, while assisting the

district in adopting fair and consistent policies. But it could pose,

a problem for children placed in bilingual special education programs

based on IEP's,`Tather than program criteria.



17. --Inservice-lreining. Everyschool district will prOvide inservice
training for the teachers, aides, and administrators who workwith
handicapped children of limited English proficiency.

This should promote existing staff skills, help bridge the

gap between bilingual education and special education, and improve
----the-quality_of services provided to the children. It may be difficult,

4 however, to identify trainers with the proper background. Also,

districts may not be inclined to hire new teachers with appropriate

training.

18. Teacher Certification. State Departments of Education Certification
Units will establish criteria for certifying bflingual special edu-
cation teachers, in consultatiod with representatives from local
school districts and colleges or schools of education.

The establishment of standards would encourage schools of edu-
cation to begin offeringappropriate training and improve the quality
6f teacher training, thus improving the quality of services provided
to handicapped children of limited English proficiency. However, the

use of existing standards-may allow for more flexiblity, therefore,

not justifying the additional bureaucratic red.tape involved in

changing the criteria.

19. Teacher Training. Schools, and colleges of education in high-impact

areas will revise their-tra4rking-programs-to-lnaude-tra4ning-expe--
riences for teachers who will work in bilingual special education
programs.

This would incrdase teacher availability, promptly colleges
Ito become more responsive to needs in the field and improving the

quality of services. On the negative side, colleges:may not have
the appropriate faculty to accomplish the tatk. Also, such an ap-

proa0 could add an additional year to the trainingprogram.

These policy options have been presented to give policy makert alter-
natives,jn providing the best possible'and most appropriate continuum of

serviceg*for handicapped children of limited English.proficiency. They

suggest strategies by which the two delivery'systems of special education

and bilingual education can cOoperato and complement-each other in attending

to the unique needs of these individuals.
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